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BOCHASANWASI SHRI AKSHAR PURUSHOTTAM SWAMINARAYAN SANSTHA

SATSANG EXAMINATIONS
TIME: 2:00 P.M. TO 4:15 P.M.

(PRE-TEST: 6th JUNE 2010)

SATSANG PRAVESH 2
(TOTAL MARKS: 75)

(Note: Figures after the question indicate the page number of the answer.)

SECTION 1: KISHORE SATSANG PRAVESH - 5th Edition, December 2009
Q.1 In
1.
2.
3.

the sentences below, state who is speaking to whom and when.
"Your sons will be fortunate enough to come in contact with God in human form." (67)
"I only eat rotlas and chilies." (42)
"What do we really profit out of that?" (79)

(9)

Q.2 Give reasons for the following (two to three lines each).
1. The sadhus were greatly surprised by hearing Devjibhai's talk. (28)
2. Vajesinh, the King of Bhavnagar, called Sagram to meet him. (17)
3. All satsangis should go to the mandir every evening. (5)

(6)

Q.3 Write short notes on "Vyapakanand Swami" (17) (In 15 lines.)

(5)

Q.4 Answer ALL of the following, using one sentence (not just one word) for each answer.
1. How many times did Maharaj visit Bochasan? (38)
2. What vow did Sachchidanand Swami observe during Chaturmas? (72)
3. Where do all the souls envelope? (31)
4. With whom did Murdanav fight? (50)
5. What is benefit of wearing a kanthi for a lifetime? (2)

(5)

Q.5 "Prahladji fought....." (87) Complete the Swamini Vato and narrate it.

(5)

Q.6 Complete the following.
1. Chhapaiyapurma ....... upjavta ho. (89)
3. Dushprapyamanyai ....... namami. (22)

(8)
2. Nath nirantar ....... vastu sat. (24)
4. Translate the shlok: Karya na sahasa ...... satam. (76)

SECTION 2: SHASTRIJI MAHARAJ - 5th Edition, February 2009
Q.7 In
1.
2.
3.

the sentences below, state who is speaking to whom and when.
"Please sing that kirtan about the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage." (88)
"You are guilty." (30)
"Swamishri had left for Padra." (66)

(9)

Q.8 Give reasons for the following (two to three lines each).
(6)
1. Bhagatji never made Yagnapurushdasji leave. (28)
2. A bond of spiritual affinity was formed between Vignananand Swami and Dungar Bhakta. (15)
3. Shastriji Maharaj prayed to Gunatitanand Swami's murti, "Oh Swami! It is for you that we left Vartal." (71)
Q.9 Write short notes on "Akshar Mandir." (91) (In 15 lines.)

(5)

Q.10 Answer ALL of the following, using one sentence (not just one word) for each answer.
1. What did the astrologer say after examining Yagnapurushdasji's birth chart? (24)
2. When did the sadhus ask the Acharya to compromise? (86)
3. Why did Swamishri make a big gate at Sarangpur? (102)
4. What did the prominent businessman, Himatlalbhai, say to Limdi's Thakore Saheb? (78)
5. What did Swamishri say to the devotees at the Ahmedabad station before going to Sarangpur? (110)

(5)

Q.11 From the given options, place a tick (✔) in the box next to the correct ones.

(6)

Note: One or more options may be correct. Full marks will be awarded only if all the correct
options are chosen, otherwise no marks will be awarded.
1. When Shastriji Maharaj would go to Sarangpur, what would he make Narayanswarupdasji read? (98)
(1)

Harililamrut

(2)

Harililakalpataru

(3)

Bhaktachintamani

(4)

Nishkulanand Kavya
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(2)
2. At what age was Narayanswarupdasji appointed as the Sanstha's president? (106)
(1)

25

(2)

28

(3)

27

(4)

29

3. In his childhood, from whom did Dungar Bhakta receive blessings? (2)
(1)

Gunatitanand Swami

(2)

Gopalanand Swami

(3)

Shukanand Swami

(4)

Yoganand Swami

Q.12 Rewrite the incorrect sentences below in relation to the sentence heading.

(6)

Note: Marks will be awarded only if a sentence is written completely correctly. Otherwise no
marks will be awarded.
Example: A broom for inner cleansing: Kothari advised him to discourse in Rajkot for three reasons: he can study the
Purans, remain close to Gondal and keep in touch with Adashri, who had been greatly blessed by
Gopalanand Swami.
Ans.

A broom for inner cleansing: Bhagatji advised him to study in Rajkot for two reasons: firstly, he would be
able to study Sanskrit, and secondly, Jaga Bhakta, who had received tremendous blessings from
Gunatitanand Swami, would be nearby in Junagadh.

1. Not Different from This Mandir and Satsang: You believe that Shriji Maharaj has spoken through you.
(60)
2. Schooling: They will enroll you in a prestigious school in Nadiad where they will teach you Sanskrit. Then,
when you grow up, you can become a big Diwan of Vadodara State. (10)
3. Negotiation for a Compromise with Vartal: Shivlal Sheth, a Vaishnav devotee, came from Mahuva and
wished to consecrate the murtis of Akshar-Purushottam. (86)
4. A True Disciple of a Guru: Yagnapurushdasji asked Kothari Gordhanbhai to invite Pragji Bhakta for the
Jaljhilani celebrations in Junagadh. (42)
5. From a Trinket into a Diamond: Shriji Maharaj boldly set his terms, "You will eat only if everybody accepts
saffron and becomes a sadhu." (65)
6. First Celebrations of Swamishri's Birthday: Manibhai Salad proposed the idea to celebrate Swamishri's
eightieth birthday in Atladra in a grand fashion. (98)

❈

❈

❈

Note: A few of the questions in this Pre-Test Paper will be asked in the Final Examination to be
held on Sunday, 4th July 2010. Use the latest editions of the exam books. In the Final
Examination answers written on extra pages will not be considered valid.

